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Skip's
delay

Results are in

Senator-elects are:

irritation

Seniors
Mike
Kaibnay and
Athuman
Abu Ayd
hold
signs
protesting
the massacre
of 2000 Pal
estinian Leb
anese in Bei
rut last year
The protest
held on Sep
tember
16
1982,
re
membared its
victims.

BECKY BU RKERT
Editor
After waiting two-and-a-half
hours to see comedian Skip
Stephenson from Real People
last week, students weren't the
only ones who were irritated.
Student Activities Director
Robert Stoll has asked a charter
air line company to help pay
for some added expenses that
resulted
from
Stephenson’s
delay.
According to Stoll, about
$200 in T-shirts, pizzas and
other prizes were raffled off
while the audience waited for
Stephenson's arrival.
Stoll’s irritation didn't pre
vent him from saying "even
real people miss their planes,"
ye^ it's not stopping him from
asking Northern Air to pay
some restitution, either for the
extra prizes that were raffled
off, or for partial payment of
Stephenson's $400 chartered
flight bill.
"We lost a lot of credibility
with Grand Valley people and
people from the community,"
said Stoll.
He added that
Northern Air, the charter air
flight company that flew Ste
phenson from Detroit to Jenison, made the comedian 45
minutes later than what was
already a late performance.
Originally, Stephenson was
supposed to leave Los Angeles
on a morning flight and arrive
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If classes seem a little more
crowded and waiting lines a
little longer this year, that'*
because enrollments at Grand
Valley are up significantly from
previous years.
According to Joanne Foerster,
acting director of Admissions and
Records, the campus population
swelled from 6366 to 6678
people this year, an increase o'
five percent.
Increases were
also reported in total credit hours
and the average student load.
Several recruiting techniques
were employed to bring new
students to the GVSC campus,
among them direct contact be
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in Grand Rapids at 6:40 p.m.
However, Stephenson missed the
flight because his limousine oot
ensnarled in a traffic jam.
After consulting with Stoll,
Stephenson took the next flight
out of L.A . with an arrival
time in Detroit at 7:30 p.m.
Rather than taking a commer
cial plane from Detroit to
Grand Rapids. Stoll decided to
have Stephenson take a char
tered plane from Detroit to
Jenison's
Riverview
airport
which is close to Grand Valley
State. Stephenson would then
arrive at the college at about
8:30 p.m.
However, the charter airplane
pilot didn't pick up Stephenson
until after the comedian sat

around the Detroit Metropolitan
Airport for 45 minutes. As a
result, students didn’t see Skip
until 9:30 p.m.
According to Stoll, the pilot
was not immediately told that
he was supposed to pick Ste
phenson up. Stoll said he is
still awaiting word on whether
Northern Air will help pay for
the $400 flight from Detroit
to Jenison.
Total cost for the Skip
Stephenson show ran around
$5,000. Stoll said that inspite
of the delayed program, the
show was a success.
About
1500 people attended it and
enthusiasm was generated for
various student organizations
who showed their displays.

Enrollment-increases 5 percent
MARY ROGALSKI
Staff Writer

Number 5

tween teachers and prospective
students.
"One-thing that carried thr
ough was that the faculty attemp
ted to call students who might
be interested in their respective
programs."
Foerster explained.
Two additional reasons for the
increase in number of students
and bigger‘class loads stem from
placement testing end a revised
tuition schedule.
"Something new this year was
a reading placement test that was
added." Foerster said. "We gave
early placement tests in March
and April at 10 different locations
in the Lower Peninsula, and we
were able to get back to the
students right away with their
scores."

According to Bruce Tweddale
of the office of Budgets and
Research, the revised tuition sche
dule probably caused many stu
dents to increase their class
loads.
(This year the tuition
charges were changed from a per
credit basis to a set amount of
$751 for 12 to 18 credits.)
"I would think part of the
student load increase is due to
the change in tuition structure,"
Tweddale said.
V
* Whether enrollments are ex
pected to increase in upcoming
years is just speculation, although
intensified recruiting methods on
the pert of the administration and
faculty may prove even more
fruitful next year.

David Szymchak
Rhonda Whyta
Chuck Woods
Mark Zapytowski

L o a n s h ard er to co m e by
A new federal loan proposal
would mean much larger debts
for students, and could cost the
federal government billions of
dollars, warns the American Asso
ciation of State Colleges and
Universities.
Sponsored in the
House by Rep. Thomas Petri
(R-Wis.) and in the Senate by Sen.
Paul
Tsongas (D-Mass.)
and

the new loan program is aimed at
students who don't qualify for
Guaranteed Student Loans be
cause of high family income.
AASCU says the new loans
wouid cost students more In
interest, while still costing the
federal government billions. And
existence of a new loan program
could threaten other aid plans.

.
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Facu lty ag ree Flight 007
m a ssa c re u n n e c e ssa ry
RIC KO LEN D A
Staff Writar
WHh tfia exception of David Rathbun, the following faculty
mam ban hava been to the Soviet Union and offer comments
on K A L Flight 007.

No g uts,
no glory
—with

B lu es, B lu es,
I g o t th e B lu e s

Ralph Heibutzki
- -i =, a —

K enneth Z ap p

Professor Kenneth Zapp of the Economics Department said
"The message from this disaster is the supreme urgency of arms
control. It proves what i have beiieveu foi ■long iim s-that more
weapons and more sophisticated weapons do not Increase securi
ty , but make us more insecure.
"My knowledge of the USSR tells me the citizens are afraid of
the military power and the intentions of our government and of
NATO. I would never try to justify their Insecurity, which some
times seems like paranoia, but I do think that Americans too
quickly forget that the Soviet Union lost over 20 million people
in the second world war, and shortly thereafter found themselves
virtually surrounded by U.S. military bases. It should be our
goal to make the Soviet citizens less threatened by us, not more
threatened.
"The passengers of the Korean Air Lines Flight number 007
are victims of the arms race."

All in
a d ay's
w o rk

C h ristin e Rydei

Professor Christine Rydel, who teaches Russian Language and
Literature, said, "My first reaction was, 'I'm not surprised at all.'
This incident is a graphic example which dramatizes a Soviet
mentality and a Soviet way of life in which they do not normally
value human life, either foreign or their own. It represents their
view of themselves.
"Historically, Russians have guarded fanatically the sacredness
of their borders. The Soviets have taken this natural patriotism
and turned it into an irrational, paranoid fear of anyone invading
their borders.
"The Soviet government just does not care for the people,
they care for the ideal. They have a mission; they want world
domination. I don't see any hoopiah here on campus about
See Faculty page 3
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In 1973, Chicago slide guitar
champ J.B . Hutto once said,
"Blues will be blues till the
world ends.''
September 9's
Jazz and Blues Festival proved
that one Luther Allison is worth
a million Duran Durans (and
may those boys' smirking faces
be crammed for all eternity in
a Dippity-Doo bottle).
Luther's guitar sliced like a
chainsaw through all the greed
iness, sickness and terminal
trendiness that has crippled rock
'n' roll as a musical force. It
didn't regurgitate mindless catch
phrases like "Synchronicity" or
"Safety Dance." His voice rasp
ed like a whip against the air,
stripping away pretension, hid
ing nothing. "The blues is a
feeling," Muddy Waters once re
marked; he wasn't kidding whin
he made that statement, either.
Unlike Top 40 AOR rock 'n'
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of Grand Valley State Colleges, Campus Center, Allendale,
Michigan 49401. Telephone 896-7903.
The Lanthorn is funded in pert by the Student Senate of
Grand Valley State Collages.
The opinions expressed in die Lanthorn are not neceaarUy those of Grand Valley State ColegK.

—with
Sue Shaub

There is one class that every
person must take (assuming it's
not waived) before he or she
graduates. Many people have
nightmares about this class—it is
looked upon with dreaded fear.
That class is none other than
math 110. Some people will put
it off for years, and others will
take it for consecutive years in
search of a passing grade.
Luckily, I fulfilled my alge
braic requirement last year un
scathed and without a terrible
depletion in my GPA.
But the fact remains, why do
I need this class? IVe spent end
less hours pondering this quest
ion.
When wes the lest time e po
tential employer asked you to
recite the Pythagorean theorem?
And teii me, who really ceres
whet the absolute value of X is?
Now, I know they tell you
that algebra is supposed to teach
you how to think logicaUv and
analytically, but do we really
need 15 weeks of It?
And then there's the night
mare of all nightmares-those
God awful story problems. You
know the ones; "If Mery is eight
years old and her brother is 12

roll, now hamstrung by the com
mercial manipulations of faceless
consultants, the blues is music
played however the artists want
to play it. Matt Murphy, Luther
Allison and Joe Beard are play
ing the notes in their head their
own way. While haggard dino
saurs like the Rolling Stones
feebly go through the motions
of touring every 3 years, men
like Luther are still hitting the
road in their forties and fifties.
All rock comes directly from
blues (yes, even the dentist's
office shlock of Duran Duran,
however indirectly), but the
world of rock has never paid
back its substantial debt to the
blues. The latter music remains
largely ignored, though diehard
appreciators like your own col
umnist keep the word alive.
And don't tell me that the Blues

Brothers was the real thing: it
was only a "Briefcase full of
Bucks " for Akroyd
and
Belushi.
I've talked to Luther, and
others like him. They're proud
men, refusing to compromise
their identities for commercial
gain. They don't hide from their
fans; they come out and talk to
them (ol' "rubber lips" Jagger
has yet to wink in his fans’ di
rection!).
Okay, even if you don't like
blues, I won’t try to
change
your mind.
All I know is that when
Luther ripped into "Hoochie
Coochie
Man" at a hell-forleather barrelhouse shuffle, it
sounded just fine under the full
moon. And I don't need to feel
any "Synchronicity" to know
that!

M ath 110
-w h o n e e d s it?
years old, then how old it Ralph,
the family dog?”
But the best story problem I
ever read can be found in any
110 math book floating around
on campus, on page 166, num
ber 46. It goes like this: Suppose
Hortense end Mort can clean
their entire house in 7 hours,
while their toddler Mimi, just
being around, can completely
mess it up in only 2 hours. If
Hortense and Mort clean the
house while Mimi is at her grand
ma's and then start cleaning up
after her the minute she gets
home, how long does it take un
til the whole place is in a sham
bles?
First of
if that question
had ever appeared on a test,
l ‘d be laughing so hard that I
wouldn't be able to finish it. I
mean, if my mother had named
me Hortense. I'd have either
committed suicide or shot my
mother. And then she's got Mort
for a sidekick. What a pair. They
could have their own TV show
called "Hort and Mort" or "Mort
and Hort.*'It would be kind of
like the old "Sonny and Cher"
shows. At the end of every pro

gram they could bring their little
toddler Mimi out and all sing a
rendition of the Janitor Drum

Now, I don't know about
you, but logically, I'd ship little
Mimi off to Sibera and then the
house would always be clean.
Maybe Mrs. Olsen is tired cf sel
ling coffee and would like to be
come their full - time maid.
Honestly, I just don't know
about this math stuff. But I
think I know the real reason
math 110 is necessary. In five
years from now, you'll be sipp
ing on a Whiskey sour at a cock
tail party whan this five-footfive, slightly balding man with
\JQ M
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up to you. In hopes of astound
ing you by his wit (assuming you
are female), he'll say, 'If one
pipe fills a tank in six hours
while another pipe will empty
it in eight hours, how long will
it taka if both pipes are left
open?"
Than, with your infinite wis
dom from math 110 at Grand
Valley, you can smile sweetly,
and say, "24 hours," and walk
away.
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Facu lty

campus digest
Stats publication available
Copies of "Tht Stats Invattmtnt is Highar Education 1963/'
i publication of the PrMidant't Council of Scat* Cotlafaa and Un*
are being dfttHbused tc
faculty and raff mamban.
Tha council It an anodaden of the chiaf axaeutfaa offleart of
MlctHgan’i public four-oar ooUagat and unlvarddnc. Tha pub*
lication offers an analysis of atata support for highar adueadon.
'•arsons whs wish to rasaiya addltionai eopiu should call tha
Public halations Offlca, axt. 3221.

Library offers publication
"flew books in tha Library/' a bi-monthly publication of
Zumberge Library, is avallabia for intamtad faculty and staff
mambars. Parsons who would like to racaiva copies for thomselvas or for thair daoartrnants can do so by calling Mariana
VanNoller, axt. 3262. Those who ara alraady raoaiving tha publication should notify VanNoilar if thay wish to ramafr on tha
mailing lis t.;

3
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Political Science Professor John Batchelder, said, "Whet
Americans need to realize is thst &■_••*!•"« view this at merely a
defensive act. Tha reason the plana was shot down was that no
body would countermand the standing order to destroy all in
truding aircraft. Nobody is vary willing to countermand an order
because of the consequences if they are wrong. The standing
order in the U.S. is to scramble and intercept the aircraft. We
would have been much more reluctant to shoot down the plane."

J o h n B atch eld er

Professor David Rathbun of the School of Communications
had this comment, "The event is absolutely deplorable. There is
no way the incident can be justified. But I am also offended by
the pious and self-serving response of our political leaders. What
<
the Russians did, in fact, was to choose to sacrifice a planeload of
innocent people in the interest of a political end. The politicians
in this country who have seized this occasion as an opportunity
to beat their ideological drums, it seems to me, are exhibiting a
very similar insensitivity to the people who were on that plane.
I seem to remember something about two wrongs not making a
right."

D avid Rathbun

------------------------------------ —campus security
O V ER D O SE—
A Grand Valley student took
an
overdose
of
pills
on
September 12. She was treated
by campus police and person
nel from the Allendale Rescue
Unit. She was referred to the
Campus
Counseling
Center.
Allendale Rescue officials could
not make the names available,
due to their normal custom of
not releasing names for medical
problems, according to assistant
chief Fred Langeland.

F A IL U R E TO APPEARA Grand Valley student was
arrested on a bench warrant for
failing to appear for trial in Kent
County. He was lodged in tha
Ottawa County Jail and the
event occurred September 13.
A spokesperson at Kent County
District Court offices reported
that she could not give tha
Lanthorn the names unless she
had a name to go by. Thair
files are alphabetized by names,
she said.

LA R C EN YSome $210 was stolen from
a Grand Valley student residing
in the Copeland House Dorm.
The money was stolen from htr
purse which was left in an un
locked dorm room. According
to campus police detective Grant
Schliewe, campus police officers
are trying to identify three sus
pects who were last seen in the
area.
The incident it under
investigation. Housing Director
Robert E. Byrd, Jr. reported
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Retraction needed
This is to inform you that
I have never said, nor do I be
lieve that " . . • the AACBC and
student supported (radio) plan
was suppressed by Provost Niemeyer and VanSteeland. . . ,
as stated in the September 15,
1983 edition of The Lanthorn.
This is not the only misquote
or misleading statement in the
article. For example, I did say,
and do contend that the admin
istration acted in good faith
with the W SRX staff, rather
than " . . . often acted in 'good
faith' " as stated in the article.
Henry Hardy, the current news
editor of The Lanthorn, is a
former W SRX staff member and
was an active participant in the

W SRX controversy referred to
in the article.
It is appalling that a news
editor could allow his personal
views in this matter to impugn
his credibility as well as that
of The Lanthorn.
In order to assure the campus
community that in the future
responsible reporting can be ex
pected, corrective actions must
be taken.
John Gracki

Lanthorn retraction
In the September 15 article
on W SRX, two statements attrib
uted to John Gracki, Assistant
Vice
President for Academic
Affairs, could not be adequately
verified from the news editor's

that he did not know of the
incident occurring and could
offer no further information.
E Q U A L IZ E R SW IPED
An eight band Sparkomatic
Stereo Equalizer was stolen from
a vehicle parked in lot " D " on
September 16. The vehicle was
locked at the time and the
incident is under investigation.
STU D EN T A R R ES TED One Grand Valley student

ville. The person was lodged
due to a failure to post bond.
The booking sergeant at the
jail was not able to give the
name. Instead, he referred this
reporter to the campus safety
and security department.

••••••

"Laker Beaus."
When a po
tential volleyball player visits the
campus with her parents, the
Beaus can provide an in-depth
personalized tour of the campus.
These boys can help break
the ice.
Not only can they
provide the traditional tour but
also show the places where they
can wash their cars and the
kind of boys they'll be dating.
We need Laker "Beaus"
Stuff their dads will be inter
I think that having "Laker ested in.
To qualify as a Laker Beau,
Belles to boost recruiting" (See
p. 15, Lanthorn, Sept. 8) is a interested boys should have a
great personality, love volley
very interesting idea.
At Grand Valley we need ball and have some basic mechan
I suggest a steward
more things to encourage stu ical skills.
dent participation at home spor type of boy that will go out of
ting events and boost the re his way to help someone.
This could be a great job for
cruiting programs.
So I suggest we have some someone interested in hospitality
notes.
The statements were: ". . .the
administration often acted in
good faith. . . ", and " . . . the
AACBC and student supported
(radio) plan was suppressed by
Provost Niemeyer and VanSleeland . . . " The Lanthorn regrets
the error.

was arrested on September 17
for driving on a revoked driver's
license. The person was lodged
in the Ottawa County Jail and
will be arraigned September 28
in 58 District Court in Hudson-

management or public relations.
They also have to be volleyball
freaks.
I hope we could have at
least 50 Beaus on the roster.
How about it, guys?
This is
supposed to be the Age of Equal
Opportunities.
Robaria Simone
English professor
LA N TH O R N tetter* to the editor
mutt include tigneture, phon„ end
eddreet of the writer. The eddreee
end phone won't be printed. The
writer's name will be withheld,
upon requeet. but the tubmietion
of
anonymous
letter*
it
not
encouraged.
Letter* which are
legible and of 300 words or lee*
are m od likely to be printed. All
letter*
are
subject
to
careful
condensation, tiers ara due
the
Friday
before
Tuesday's
publication.
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A llen d ale T o w n sh ip to tak e action

Coliform strik e s again...
Compiled from report* In the
Grand Rapid* Prea* end the Ot
tawa Advance
Allendale could well be the
source
of
more
coliform
that mysterious organism that
struck the city of Grand Rapids
and their water supply this past
summer.
This issue and organism sur
faced recently when several
downtown Allendale businesses,
served by the same shallow well,
were ordered temporarily to
switch from the well's water to
bottled water. The businesses
included Jenn's Floral and Bridal
Shop, The U.S. Post Office, T.J's
Klothes Closet and the office of
Garald L. Gemmen S r., Account
ants, Inc. and the Piersma Allen
dale Pharmacy. Thay all receive
their water from a well located
on the pharmacy's property.
The bridal shop was ordered
to use bottled water, since it
is in the business of making
cakes for weddings and other
affairs, according to published
reports. The other businesses
ware alerted to tha problem*,
according to Ottawa County
Health Department. The health
department suggested a switch
to alternative sources but it was
not mandatory. The water in
these businesse is not available
for public consumption, but a
third did not, according to re
ports in the Ottawa Advance.
Another negative sample would
lift the restrictions being placed
upon Jenny's , according to
Health Department sanitarian
James Szejda.
A possible way to eliminate
the problem of not having con
taminants in the Allendale water
supply is to fight Ottawa County
and their recent court ruling on
shallow-well restrictions being
placed upon the township and
it's small business district.
The township board was re
cently contesting the county's
environmental
health
code,
which called for a minimum 20
foot depth when sinking welis.
The code was amended, chang
ing the minimum depth from
20 feet to 15 feet. The decrease
in depth also brought an increase
Want a new YOU?

Maie&Female
Models needed for ha>r show.

FREE
haircuts, hair color and perms.
For more information call Maly's
Barber & Cosmetology Supplies,
942 0060.

in the distance a well must be lo
cated from property lines and
sewage disposal systems, accord
ing to published reports in the
newspapers.
A water grant is being sought
by the township board which
would bring Grand Rapids mu
nicipal water into the area. The
grant, for $590,000 it being ad
ministered by the federal Envi
ronmental Protection Administra
tion (EPA ).
If approved the grant would
cover about 60 percent of the
cost of installing a water system
which would be connected with
the city of Grand Rapids. The
transmission line for the city
water runt under the main street
of Allendale, Lake Michigan

Drive.
However, it was mentioned at
the township board meeting that
chances are slim for such a grant
to transpire. There are a large
number of requests for the mon
ies and many of the problems
are more serious then Aiiendale's.
This isn't the first time that
Allendale has been plagued with
contaminants in their water sup
ply, according to Township Su
pervisor Roger Rycenga. Allen
dale has had such a contamina
tion as nitrates In over ten part*
of water, which it a chemical
compound, similar to ammonia.
Nitrates are alto present m
human wattes and fertilizer.

liiii

w ire b rie fs
W elfare b en efits at sta k e
A Republican propoaal calling for astablishment of a Michigan
Opportunities and Skilled Training Act (MOST) was introduced
last week in the state legislature.
The measure would require all able-bodied, employable
recipients of government assistance to participate in education,
job training or community work experience in order to continue
receiving welfare benefits.
State Senator Dick Posthumus was a co-sponsor of the plan.

R o w d ie s to g et ren o vated
To renovate the reputation of a rowdy residence hall, Univer
sity of North Ceroline-Wilmington housing officials sent summer
mailings to incoming residents, including interest surveys, a roster
of fellow residents, and T-shirt order form*. Student staff for
the building were then specifically chosen to deal with improving
the predominantly freshman dorm. For more information on this
idea, contact Margaret Taylor, Coordinator of Residence Life,
UNC-Wilmington, Wilmnigton, North Carolina, 28403.

SEMESTER
SPAIN
Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between”
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!!
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED - Cost is
about the same as a semester in a U S
college $3,189 Price includes jet round
trip to Seville from New York, room,
board, and tuition complete. Government
grants and loans available for eligible
students
Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
four hours a day, four days a week, four
months. Earn 16 hrs of credit (equivalent
to 4 semesters - taught in U.S colleges
over a two year time span) Your Spanish
studies will be enhanced by opportunities

not a v a ila b le in a U S c la ssro o m
Standardized tests show our students’
language skills superior to students
completing two year programs in U S
Advanced courses also
Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all
arrangements
SPRING SEM ESTER - Feb 1 - June
1/FALL SEM ESTER - Sept 10 - Dec. 22
each year.
FULLY ACCRED ITED - A Program of
Trinity Christian College.

For full information — write to:
2442 E. Collier S.E., Dept. F-1, Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)
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REAL PEOPLE
OCT iWVOLVEO
Sig Eps plans to
change reputation
KATHY POOLE
Staff Writar
Sine* the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
received it* national charter on April 23,
1983, the fraternity it now going to work
hard at creating a new image.
Originally a seven-man fraternity, the
Sig Ep* we* recognized as a colony by the
national chapter on March 31, 1980.
Before achieving the charter last April,
the fraternity had to meet certain stan
dards (i.e.
a minimum of 30 members
with a grade point average of at least
2.3) which would end up costing them
close to $2000.
This need for quick money had the
Sig Eps throwing many large parties,
which gave them a good reputation with
the students but not with th' admini
stration.
But the Sig Eps are out to change that.
Michael Havens, president of the now
27-member fraternity, says that this year
they are going to correct this by doing

more worthy projects. One such project
will be helping the city of Hudsonville
during election time by providing the
elderly with transportation to and from
the polls so that they can vote.
Creating a better image is not the only
goal for the Sig Eps. They are also hoping
to reach a total of 50 members by the end
of the school year.
To help boost the membership, the
fraternity plans on beginning a Little
Sisters Program.
The Little Sisters will be affiliated with
and active with the Sig Eps, but they will
also be a seperate organization with their
own committee.
At the first meeting, there were about
40 girls interested in becoming Little
Sisters. However, only 25 were accepted.
Another goal of the fraternity is to
someday own a house on or near the
Grand Valley campus.
Havens believes this will boost morale
and membership and will also create
tee Student Living, page 9

See your Jostens" representative far a complete selection of rings
and details of Jostens' Creative Financing Plans.

Wed.-Fri. Sept 28-30
10a.m.to3p.m.

KIRKHOFCTR LOBBY

Jostens’ college rings ottered daily at your bookstore

M INI-CONCERT

FAM ILY DAY A C TIV ITIES

October 8,1983

F A S T & M ISSA D

9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
GVS Main Deck Bookstore open Kirkhof Center
9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Residence Halls Open House
9 :3 0 a.m . to 11 a.m.
Registration (purchase tickets') Kirkhof Center Lobby
Refreshments (free) Kirkhof Center Lobby
Campus Tours, highlighting the Computer Center and WC.VC
TV Tours begin at Kirkhof Center
9:30 a.m. to 12 noon
Faculty Art Exhibit Kirkhof Center
10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
GVS Jazz Band Performance Kirkhof Center Mainsail Lounge
10 a.m . to 6 p.m.
GVS Laker Pro Shop open Field House Complex
11 a.m . to 12 noon
Parents Advisory Board Meeting, including Informal Discus
sion with GVS President Arend D Lubbers and GVS staff
(open to all parents) Kirkhof Center Promenade Deck

12 noon to 1 p.m.
Indoor Picnic Luncheon with entertainment
Complex Arena

Field House

1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Football Game G VS vs Ferris State Arend D
Stadium

Lubbers

4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Post Game Reception with entertainment and refreshments
(freek Field Ffouse Complex Lobby
Field House Complex Tours Tours begin at the Main Office

4:30 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.
Women's Volleyball Game GVS vs Saginaw Valley Field
House Complex Arena

8 p.m.
Movie

'O n

Golden Pond

"

Calder Fine Arts Center $1 00

‘ Ticket Information
Picnic Lunch
Residence Hail siudenis — free (with Meal Plan)
Football game —
Reserved $5 (X) General Admission Adults $4 00 12 years
through high school $2 00 6 through 11 years $1 00 Under
6 years free Senior Citizens (over 65) $2 00
Tickets for the lunch and-game will be sold at registration in
Kirkhof Center from 9 30 a m to 11 a m Game tickets are aiso
avaiiaMt’ al
Football Stadium before the game

TH U R SD A Y SEPT-22
8-10 p.m.

NORTH C O M M O N S

SPONSORED BY HOUSING

5
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Fashions
at The
A s much at we hate to sea it come, the
fall season it upon us. It is tim* to put away
those cool summer clothes and bring out the
fall fashions, which is what these Grand
Vaiiey students have done.
The Lanthorn followed these students to
The Gap, <*u«ft they agreed to pose wearing
the latest fall fashion casuals. The Gap
features sportswear for both men and
women.
On a campus fuii of coiiege students, it is
not uncommon to see a variety of fashion
trends. Students claim they don't have any
money, but from the way some of them
dress, it appears that they must have money
stashed.
There is, of course, always a 'Txeppfe" on
any campus. He is easily recognizable and

Oie k»n:hom 7
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ie w fall

h« been located on college campuses every
where for many year*.
With the recent "new weve" trend in
music, there also comes > "new wave look
in clothing.
And we must never forget those evercomfortable, ever-popular sweats. With the
Popularity of this summer's hit "Flashdsnce " the look of the sweatshirt has been
revised. In order to look "ftashdance, the
wreatshirt must be ripped. And why - P *
Perfectly good sweatshirt when you can buy
°ne pre-ripped?
Bold, bright colors, such as fuscia end
red, paired with black and grey, look to be
the most prominent fashion colors for fall.
Stone-washed, pin-str*p*d. mid-length and
mini seem to be the words in fashion.

trpum bcr 22. 1983
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N B C p ilo t lacks
s to ry '
JOHN KEN N ET
Staff Writer
The NBC executive* crowded
the meeting room that day.
tv
_ rrrtc
____ _f:#" u m ie m v vew»»»c
mey
thing was lacking in the upcom
ing fall TV schedule, but what
could if be*
Sex. Mindless, farcical sex in
the tradition of ABC'S "Three s
Company.”
Keeping in mind
that scantily-clad women are the
stuff that ratings are made of.
"We Got It Made" was conceiv
ed. nurtured and born.
One could mistake it for the
fraternal
twin of
"Three's
Company.”
David (Matt McCoy) and Jay
(Tom Villard) are in a bind.
They are two New York City
bachelors too busy with their
respective careers to bother with
the simple task of cleaning their
shared Manhattan apartment.
Inspired, they place an ad in the
newspaper for a live-in maid.
On that weak premise, come
ly Mickey MecKemie (Teri
Copley) literally rings their bell
in answer to the ad. She wants
the job because It's "good
honest w o rk," she enjoys help
ing people and because she'll
have a home. You see, she's
fresh from out of town and her
mother ran off with her boy
friend.
She is blonde. She is georgeous. And. of course, the is
hired.
The twist to ‘W e’ve Got It

Made" is that the guys both have
respective girlfriends.
Qaudia
(Stepfanie Kramer) is David's
career-minded,
down -to-earth
girlfriend who doesn't like the
Situation. Jay ■girlfriend, Beth
(Bonnie Urseth), is a wacky pre
school teacher who believes that
every situation has a sunny side.
Just to set the story straight.
David is an up-and-coming at
torney and Jay is billed es a generic'io rt of "idea man” who, if
reincarnated, would like to come
back as Albert Schweitzer. . .
"or Dolly Parton's bra." Now
you know what wacky Beth has
to put up with.
This five-character situation
sets up endless plotlines for sex
ual misunderstandings, double
entendre jokes and every other

7 p.m. £r 9 p.m.
•1 students
*2 non students

ARDEN’S

Louis A rm strong Theater
SPONSORED BY
the Program Board
Film fir Lecture
Com m ittee

PHOTO*MART/AUDIO*VISUAL, INC.

-tv« a s ir«t> T tx u is m v r

1000 W. Fulton • Grand Rapids, Ml 49504 • Phone (616)456-7881

THEn
"RETURNS"
to bring

tired situation that has been
hashed and re-hashed in the ABC
clone.
Besides the fact that "We Got
it Made" is misogynistic in its
Sexist subject matter, it is Overly
proud in pretending to be come
dy. The writing seems too con
cerned with gratuitous sex and
dumb jokes to provide some
sincere comedy, let alone to al
low us to care about the char
acters.
If imitation is the sincerest
form of flattery, the folks at
"Three's Company” must be
mighty flattered. NBC is con
fident that the public has grown
tired of Jack, Terri and Janet.
The task for them is to teach an
old dog a new wick.
This old dog is tired.

Jim M orrison &

O M JSB

Featuring Two Untorgattabla Hours Of Rara and Exciting
Film Footaga of JIM MORRISON and THE DOORS!
Original Partormancas
By' Ona Of Tha Most
Mystifying Rock Bands
Of AM Tima Ml
TV. Afipaarancas
Intar viaws
Backstaga Craxlnass
Unsaan Liam Footaga
Coacart Riot Scenes

ROCK
to

B u llw in k ie s
Sept. 21-24

mmoi id©
■] Alpine Twins
1
Cujo (R)
2
Revenge of the Ninja
■
*

I

(R!

Eastown-Bijou Theatre
Foods of Passion (X)
To Begin Again (R )

Cinema Six
Strange Brew (PG)
Smokey & the Bandit III
(PG)
Trading Places (R )
Return of the Jedi (PG)
Nightmares (R )
Risky Business (R)

CO M PLETE LIVE
DOORS CONCERT III

M -45, between

F ri. Sat. Sun. - 1. 3.
5. 7 & 9 p.m.
Fri. ft Sat - at MID
NIGHT)
Mon. ft Tuet - 7 ft 9
pun. only

Standele
£r

Allendale
Wed., Sept. 28
“Larry Ballard"

STUDIO 28

1 (SO H I S ' .’ SfM S I

o S l ICt [ fVV

Eastbrook Twin
Easy Money (R)
Cujo (R)

Harbor Theatre
Curst of the Pink Panther
(PG)
Th# Lords of Discipline (R)

f’H 'S I /■ /t,0
|p j» «

•

® ®

North Kent Mall Theatre
Risky Business (R )
Smokey ft the Bandit III
(PG)
Strange Brew (PG)
King of Comedy (PG)
War Games (PG)
Mr. Mom (PGi
Tootsie (PG)
Survivors (R )
Vacation (R )

Studio 28 Theatre
Return of the Jedi (PG)
Vacation (R )
Mr. Mom (PG)
Nightmares (R)
Strange Brew (PG)
Smokey & the Bandit III
(PG)
li aa-»- vfoooima* iirwni
imowgs

Flashdanct (R )
Mr. Mom (PG)
Return of tha Jedi (PG)
Tha Man From Snowy River
(PG)
Class (R)
'S ta y tn Alrv* (PG)

trptrffibrr 22. 1983
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places to go , th in g s to d o ...
Oct. 3
12 noon

Oct. 5

Lunch break
Series—Teresa
Walters, pianist.
LAT.
Lunchbreak
•

Oct. 6
8 p.m.

Oct . 8

Concert—Jill
Holly, Minnesota
singer, songwriter
and musician
North Commons.
Parents' Day-an
entire day of
activities, includ
ing the GVSC

12 noon

0 :1 . 14
Nov 6

Series-Chestnut Brass Company, brass
Quintet LAT
Theetre-'Step
on a C rack," an

award-winning
play for young
Oct. ly
12 noon

1:30 p.m.

Football/Band
Day—GVSC vs.
Northern
Michigan Univer-

Oct 25
12 noon

Lunchbreak
Serias—Douglas
Niedt, classical

be announced.

LA T .

Lunchbreak
Series—Double
audiences. Time^
and locations to

piano trio. L A T .
Lunchbreak
modern dance.
LA T

Oct 27

-

Lakers’ football
game vs. Ferris
State College
at 1 30 p.m. in
Stadium.
Oct. 15

9uitari$t.

sity. Ail night
moonlighter fo l
lows for students
until 3 a.m. in the
Field House.
" A Concert for

Oct. 17
7 p/n.

Joseph Campbell,

Field House.
Oct 22
1 30 p.m.

Oct . 27
10 a.m.

V n i i r P y * « ' *__

Chris Bliss and
Michael Iceberg.

Football-G V S C
vs. Hillsdale
College. Stadium.
, Homeeomming.
Lecture SeriesWilliam James
Synoptic Lecture
Series with

Oct 29
1 30 p.m.

author. Place to
be announced.
Football Community/
Youth Day.
GVSC vs.
Michigan Tech.
Stadium.

|

“ Basik
English"
Ground Round-Grand Rapids,

The Adobe- Grand Rapids,
"Slow
Gin"
Alpine Lounge—Grand Rapids,
AvalonBogies—

"D ick
Rivers"
Gun Lake,
"Free Beer Band"
Grand
Rapids,
"Storm in’’

Bullwinkles- Marne, "Tangent"
Coral Gables—Grand Rapids,
’’Showdown’’
Grazin' in the Bran-G rand
Rapids. "Bruce
Ea rly"
Green Apple—Grand Rapids,

"A lexxo "
Harley Hotel-Grand Rapids,
"John Shay Trio "
Howard Johnsons-Grand
Rapids,
Intersection-Grand Rapids,
"T in y
Young”
Lakos The Other PlaceGrand Rapid*.
"Jerry
Van"
Log Cabin- Grand Rapids.
"Night
Hawk"
Middle Villa Inn-Middleville,
"E d Scott Review"

S tu d e n t Living
a stronger bond between the fraternities.
If one fraternity builds a house, others
will certainly follow. And having a "fra
ternity row” will make brotherhood more
of a stronger feeling on this campus.
So what can you, as a perspective
fraternity brother, expect to gain from a
fraternity?
You will meet all kinds of interesting
and different people; be a part of a growing
organization; meet important alumni mem
bers {Carroll O'Connor, president of
Merrill Lynch, vice-president of IBM,
editor of the Wall Street Journal, etc.)
at the national convention heid

Grand Stand
860 Bellevue S.W.
Wyoming, MI 49509
ti

"New
Breed"
Paolo's Living Room-Grand
Rapids. "Savage
Grace”
Robert's Roost-Grand Rapids,
"Stir
Crazy”
School House In n -Lake Odessa.
’’Achilles
Heel”
Silver Derby-Grand Rapids,
"Gene
Miller”
Steer Haus- Sand Lake, ’’Dick
Murray”

A .M O F F FU tttfO f

Grand Rapids,
"Spmniker"

DOUMA
vrvC.

M
214 E

Pulton

G ra n d

art supplies

drafting supplies
custom framing

from p ag e 5

two years; have good lob contacts upon
graduation; fraternize with fraternities
from other colleges; and establish friend
ships which will last a lifetime.
Presently, there are five members on
the executive board:
Michael Havens,
president; Bill Lucken, vice-president;
John Currin, controller (treasurer); Tom
Marzella, recording secretary; Tim Bat
chelor, communications secretary.
Elections for the 1984 executive board
will be held in December.
If you would like to know more about
the fraternity, contact Michael Havens
at 895-6487.

Z 's-

Tennessee Jack's—Grand Rapids,
"Stuart
Mills”

Mountain Jack's—Grand Rapids,
"Home
Again”
Noel’s Lark—Grand Rapids,

R a p id * . M ic h ig a n
• MHMrCaas

___ _

• AA'OGAAPh

M ttM tM M V

•M

•roanouw

i r * u rrtaac

> U « M .U D t

• U U Q tA U

•cam

•suutiaxM mooucts

• CMSCtNl CAftOMAAO • I k U

•FAICUFUliJ

• WHi coatiuo

"<Mco«M
•Fosntaoots

• mao*
* iacto

• IA A M A i 'I A A M 1

a /v a t o m

Free Parking
10% Student Discount

MUSIC MAGIC

40SO 3

458-9393
MAGIC B U C K

fO%
I

1441 W ealthyT e . »_Ptv ^774 4 0 9 4 _ % ^ _ I

There is something for you at
A L L E N D A L E W ESLEYAN
CHURCH
com erof
Scott Er Avery
v V i m \ ’//,'
College & Careen Sunday School
at 9:45 a.m. Currently studying the
Book of Revelation.

I
Young Singles Bible Study & Fellow
ship-following evening worship. Cur
rently studying the book "Building
Up One Another.**

Morning Worship at 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship at 6 p.m.
Choir, Wed. at 8 p.m.
Pastor Dwight Peterson, 895-4833
Assoc. Pastor Dirk Case,895-6515

THE

V irg in ia Statiot
your family
hair-care center
Perms $30-425
Cuts $6
Ear Piercing $6
JA N Er KRIS
only
ph: 895-6568
6401
Lake Michigan Dr.
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Marauders
next Laker
opponent

S ta p le , EIU bury
G rand V alley
John Raferty hand-off out of
the shotgun on third and five
from the 23 and raced 77 yards
to
make the score 6-0 with 7:17
Well, take away Eastern
left in the first quarter. Hector
Illinois' premiere running back
Techera's PA T was good to give
Kevin Staple and the Lakers
the Panthers an early 7-0 advan
would have trounced EIU 21-7.
tage.
Staples presence was heavily felt
The gridders charged right
in Saturdays match-up, unfor
back, however, when the EIU
tunately; as he rushed for an
punter dropped the snap and
all-time EIU record 283 yards
illegally kicked the ball, giving
and scored four touchdowns to
the
Lakers a first down on the
boost the Panthers to a 35-21
EIU twenty. On third aa<LJ8
victory.
Lynch handed the ball off on a
"He's a very very good back,"
draw play to Brian Jones who
said head Coach Bob Giesey.
scurried 28 yards for the Laker's
"He's the best back IVe ever
first score.
Randy Spangler's
seen in my coaching career,"
point after sailed through clean
Staples rushing performance
ly
to tie the game at 7-7.
formed the brawn of a massive
EIU then countered by roll
525 yard offensive performance
ing 78 yards in an eight play
by EIU in which the Panthers
drive that was capped by a 16
gained 6.9 yards per offensive
yard Raferty pass to fullback
play.
Wes
Nixon for the only passing
About the only category the
T.D. of the day. Hetchura's
Lakers led in was passing. Jim
PAT
was on the mark, making
Lynch was good for 14 complet
the count 14-7 with 9:00
ion* on 31 attempts for 149
remaining in the second stanza.
yards, with wide reciever Bill
The Lakers came one point
Lucksted nabbing seven tosses
shy
of tieing the game late in the
for 73 yards.
first half as Lucksted made a
The first touchdown of the
tremendous diving catch of 14
game foreshadowed wh«t w»* to
see Lakers, page 12
come as Kevin Staple took a
K EV IN G R IF F IT H
Sports Writer

K EV IN G R IF F IT H
Sports Wnter

lanthorn photo/randv austin-cardona

Quarterback Jim Lynch (10) didn't have a bad day in the passing
category. Unfortunately, ElU 's running beck Kevin Staple had a
better ona as he rushed for a school record of 383 yards.

"Central State is a very good
team.
They are an explosive
team.
But we're going to go
down there, play a great game,
and come back with a w in ."
Looking back over Grand
Valley’s previous meetings with
Central State, one could feel
confident with Coach Giesey's
prediction.
The Lakers have
won all three previous meetings
with the Marauders, averaging
over 30 points a game.
Central State is a changed
team this year, however. The
Marauders are 2-0 under head
Coach Billy Joe, having slaught
ered Salem 33-7 and Ferris State
48 32.
"They're very big and very
fast," said sports information
Director Dan Thomas.
Central State also has the ad
vantage of having their first
string quarterback James Woody
who missed last year's game with
an injury.
"The loss of their quarter
back gave a big advantage last
see Opponents, page 12

C h a rg e rs nip Laker ru n n ers by tw o p o in ts
THAD B E L L
Sports Writer
History has a habit of repeating
itself, especially when Grand
Valleys Cross Country Squad is a
foot.
The Harriers took five of the
top nine places and repeated
last years second place standing
at the Hillsdale Invitational last
Saturday. Hillsdale has beaten
the Lakers both years, but only
by two points this year.
Hillsdale tallied 31 points fol

lowed by the Lakers with 32,
Wayne State, 72 and Oakland
with 108.
"The team ran very w ell,"
said Harrier coach Bill Clinger.
"This is the closest we've been
to Hillsdale pointwise. This now
gives us a better idea where we
fit in the conference. Our team
has the best potential to place
in the top three than we've ever
had."
The Chargers took the first
three places with Glenn Magrum,
25:44, Mike Nugent, 26:15, and

Mike Michno, 26:16. Laker John
Adams placed fourth with an e x
ceptional time of 26:26.
Adams was closely followed
by Glen Bradley, who took fifth
at 26:30. Wayne State's Jim
Bumblei was clocked at 26:33
for sixth place, but the Lakers
took the next three places with
Tim Heintzelman, 2 6 :3 5 , Rich
Christensen, 26:54, and Mike
Carrigan, 26:59.
Comparred to the Grand
Valley Ferris State meet, Adams
ran better on a harder course.

Christensen improved his Laker
standing from sixth to fourth,
and Bradley went from third to
second. The Lakers ran without
Tim James, who turned an ankle
during practice, but looks hope
ful for this week.
The grouping between the
first five Lakers was also good;
only 33 seconds. "We have ex
cellent team grouping which will
be the key to success in the
future," said Clinger. "We are
going to strive to get the group
ing under 30 seconds."

The Harriers now travel to
Big Rapids for the Ferris State
Invitational.
"Ferris won the
area Quadralangular, and this
will be much closer than our
dual meet," predicted Clinger.
"They
have
outstanding
talent, having all their men.
they just got off to a slow start,
but they have vastly improved
over one week," concluded
Clinger.
After defeating the Bulldogs
once this year, the Lakers are
ready to try again.

N etters pound H ope, sp lit in w e e k e n d to u rn ey
F A IR O L D M IT C H E LL

Sports Writer
The Women Spiker's hosted
there first home match of the
1983 volley ball season last
tuesday, against Hope College.
The gante proved to be nothing
more than a warm-up for a busy
weekend that lay ahead.
Grand Valley's Lady Lakers
rootod Hope 13-15, 15-7, 15-5,
and 15-7. Coach Joan Bocnd's
reaction ot the victory was, "We
won," We did not play lik we
were capable of playing but we
won.

*•

\

"Hope is a scrappy team,"
she continued, "But there's a
lot of difference between a divis
ion II and a devision III pro
gram,"
The women will have a shot
at another tough division III sch
ool when they take on Spring
Arbor College in Grand Vafleyls

fieldhouse on September 27, at
7:00 p.m.
On the 17th and 18th of last
weekend the Lakers were in Fort
Wayne Indiana participating in a
15 team tournament, hosted by
Indiana's Purdue University.
Despite an Identicle 2-2 rec
ord of that in the U of M tour
nament, the wtfmen Spikers
were unable to leave there pool
and advance to the semi-finals.
Purdue, whom had beaten the
lady Lakers a week ago at the
Wolverine tournament, were the
womens first opponents. The
same heat that had chared Hope
in Tuesday's game, intensified,
and burned Purdue in a three
match decision in favor of the
women S p ik ta , 8-15.15-11, IB12.
"We pi eyed w e!!." said

Boand. ‘We blocked better,and
played more egress!vely at the
net.
Coach
Bocnd's
woman

Spikers were put on ice, by
Xavier University, their second
opponent. Xavier defeated the
lady Lakers 10-15, 6-15. "We
played Xavier very badly," said
Boand. "We were intimidated
by them blocking the serve."
Senior Mary F o x, had an out
standing weekend, she led the
lady Lakers with 17 kills, six ser
vice aces, five solo blocks and
two assist blocks. "That's the
kind of play we like to see from
her all the tim e,"said Boand.
------------ ;----------------

Chris Stream tips ona
over for the Lakers as
the women defeated
Hope College 13-15,
IB -7 ,16-6, 15-7. Grand
Valley also farad wall In
their weekend tourna
ment
winning two
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Onside w ith the Lakers

CUEIH AUB
Spom Editor

Rough tim es behind Villemure
It hasn't bean an May rood for Grand Valley's
bcsketbefl mornor Tom VHltmwrt.
Thor* was a time, when Viliamura could count
on o Great Lekoi Conference contender every
year the Lekera tipped-off another aeaecn. Grand
Valley's eager* moat well-noted year waa in
1970-77. An abundance of talented Lakers and
a packed ffefdhouae dome at every contact werj
factors in a 30-4 season mark, and a fourth place
finish in the NAIA tournaments in Kansas City.
That 3C-4 record is still left unchallenged ae no
other college teem has won 30 games In the State
of Michigan.
Also a record, was the 70-77's teen's 18-0
GLIAC mark, the first and currently, iast eager
teem to go undefeated in league play.
In 1977*78, Grand Valley didn't have a shabby
year, either, chalking up 20 wins against flue
foeees. - At that time, Villemure had an unbeliev
able record of 157-40 in Ns six-year coaching
span of Grand Valley.
Ceger fane ware obviously spoiled by the Lakers
continual success. Ceil it load luck, fata, or
whatever, but Grand Valley's basketball team
turned sour. In 1979-76, the Lakers went 14-14
on the season and in the next taro years, Tom
Villemure'*
hoopsters could only muster 19
wins agsinst a dlsetrous 37 defeats.
The collapse of the basketball Program can
be greedy contributed simultaneously, to the col
lapse of the dome, Grand Valley's old fieldhouee.
A deflated dome sat quietly for a year, while
Grand Valley's e w e ib in I mm. u t idle with no
piece to practice or play. Recruiting dropped
drastically during reconstruction of the new
fieidhouse and the Lakers ware forced to play
"home" games 10 miles off campus at Hudsonvilla Unity High School.
"Personally, it was the toughest time of my
ifa," said Villemure. "D m thought of leaving
occurred to me but my family end myself love
t at Grand Valley end we like the West Michigan

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU!

arse."
But Villemure hung on and made it through
a 6-21 season in 1961-02. Lest season, upon
completion of the fieldhouee. emerged a new
Laker basketball squad. Conference contendere
aren't bom overnight, but definite signs of
e regenerated program were evident. Grand
Valley bumped their GLIAC record to 10-0
end a fourth pieoe finish. Not bod considering
they were one teem away from being In the
cellar the year previous.
And the comparison this year to the team
of two yoers ago? "It's Rke n i* * end day,"
said a soft-spoken Villemure. "Last year we
mode greet strides forward in the conference."
"We're anxious to see If we get back Into
the championship contention," he went on.
'WeYe on the right track, but only time will
ri
•W e

With starting returners In Todd Brower, John
Kemkicky, Randy Parlor and Gary Gleason, plus
Ron Polu* end Greg Pruitt, both who taw ample
playing time last year, the Lakers have e definite
shot at the league tide this season.
And wKh students able to enter ell home gam*
with only the payment of a validated i.D. card,
Villemure Is hoping attendance will boost.
"1 think e lot more students will turn-out
if they can gat In with an 1.0. card," he said. "I'm
guessing that well have 800 to 1jOOO more people
at every game then we did last year."
"D m players really appreciate it. Good at
tendance end enthusiasm can make • difference
in two or three win* a year, which could be
e deciding factor in the conference."
The Lakers have quite • bit of time to
tune-up their game. Their first contest against
a scrappy Indiane-Purdue Fort Wayne teem is
still two months down the road. But with the
rou-^ times behind, end VIHe-murs st the helm.
(Wand Valley can once again become the fanfanatic basketball school of pest years.

51 Monroe Mall N.W.

3150 Plainfield

1533 W EALTH Y S.E.

2883 W ilson. Grand ville

14"

Original

Fresh X1
PIZZA i

C heese

$3 .3 0

$2.60

5.65

4 25

3 .35

P e p p e ro n i

PARTICIPATION IS FREE

» —«#« M. « * •

q .z o

3 .3 5

H am

5.65

4 .2 5

3 35

D e lu xe

6.85

5.40

4 10

HOURS

SUBS
Ham & Cheese
P irra
Super Sub
Gourmet
Veggie

3 10 Tues.-Thurs.
3 -10:30 Fri. Sat.
Closed Mon. & Sun.
phone: 895-4923

336-6O-08Tl

$1.00 OFF

50* OFF

Any

Any

14” Pizza

12" Pizza

expires 9/30/83
DOC

flirfi c o i l a to mutfi /,

prodwrai a t9

• ill Und in *q other

'fumn.isiR''
L*7»vb*m ,

Budweiser

.

Michigan's newest, most spectacular sports and
recreation complex is open for public use. So get
with it! Swim in the clear, refreshing pool. Go all out
in basketball, volleyball, racquet ball or squash. Set
your own pace while running, jogging, playing bad
minton, or training with weights. There's an extensive
array of indoor and outdoor facilities and equipment
to help you stay fit - you'll enjoy every minute of it.
Court reservations, equipment rental information,
and other general field house information is available
by dialing direct to (616) 895-3100 or through the
Building Manager's office (616) 895-3313.

for more information call
ext. 310O, Equipment Issue Rm.
ext. 3313, Manager's office

$1.75
$2 25
$275
$2.75
$2.25

coupon

ATHLETE OF THE WEE

ai P e rsa o n

r\ r-

5.65

K IN G O F B E E £ £ .

S U M O VALLCV
I H « C O lL t O f t

m

S a u sage

Field H ouse
a valid GVSC Student I.D required
weekday evenings £r weekends.

10"

$4.30

The

G rand Valley State

12

There's still time to sign up for your favorite
campus recreational activity. Intramural action is
just getting underway. Each weak, an outstanding
athlete la chosen for this spot. Signup soon. The
next Budweiser 'Athlete of the Week' could be you!

Mervenne Beverage - Holland, M I

dO

September 22. 1983

12the lanthorn
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S p o rts D e c k
F O O T B A L L
C O N F E R E N C E STA N D IN G S
G L IA C

PF

PA

0-0 2-0 73 26
0-0 1-0 24 23
0-0 1-1 46 67
0-0 1-1 43 56
Saginaw Valley 0-0 1-1 45 24
0-0 1-1 13 22
Wayne State
0-0 0-1 32 48
Ferris State
T H IS W EEK 'S G A M ES
Ferrit State at Indianai Central.
Hillsdale
Northwood
Grand Valley
Michigan Tech

1 30 p .m .
Grand Valley at Central State (Ohio),
t 30 p m .
Hillsdale at Ashland. 7 30 p m .
Michigan Tech at Northern Michigan,
1 00 p m .
Franklin (Ind)

at Saginaw Valley,

1 30 p m .
St. Joeeph i (Ind) at Wayne State,
1 30 p m .
LA ST W E E K S R ESU LTS
Hillsdale 28, Indiena-Penneylvema 14
Central State iOhio) 48, Ferrii 32
Michigan Tech 36. Alma College 0
Northwood 24, Indiana Central 23
Wayne State 13, Evaneville 3
Cent. Arkansas 27, Saginaw Valley 9
Eastern III. 36, Grand Valley 21

Panthers 35, Lakers 21
Eaatem Illinois
7 7 14 7 - 3 6
Grand Valley
0 13 0 8 -2 1
First period
E IU -S ta p le 77 run (Techera kick),
7:17
Second period
G V —Jones 28 run (Spangler kick),

12 22
E IU -N ix o n 16 past from Retterty
(Techera kick). 9 00
G V -S ch m itt 1 run (kick failed),

First downs........
14
23
53/384 36/103
Ruthet/verdege
Pasting yardage
141
149
74
Return yards......
63
Passes................... 23-12-1 31-14-2
4/31 2
7/37
Punts/sverege
0/0
0/0
Fum bles/lon......
Penalties.............
10/73
5/36
29 23
Possession time.. . 30 37
IN D IV ID U A L S T A T IS T IC S
R U SH IN G -Eestern Illinois, Staple
28 283. Nixon 14 39; Rafferty 3
M l ) ; Ellis 6-49 Grand V elley-Jonei
10-79, Schmitt 11-49; Lynch 11
(-33). Spieser 1 -1; Brown 3-7.
P A SS IN G -Eastern Illinois, Ratter
ty 20 11-136-1; Scott 3-1 -5-0. Grand
Valley, Lynch 31-14-149 2.
R E C E IV IN G -E a tte rn Illinois, N ix
on 3-26; Wright 2-36, Staple 2-16;
Schmidt 3-49, Blair 1-10; Ellis 1 6 .
Grand V alley, Luckstsd 7-73; Brown
1 21; Lehocky 1-3; Hein 1-7; Schmitt
2 29, Jones 1-3; Kate* 1 13.

Upcoming Matches

Third period
Staple I run (Techera kick),

8 06

S p rin g A rb o r a t G r a n d V a lle y .

7 00 p m

“I felt better coming out of
this game than against St. Joe's,"
said Giesey, ‘We put in a lot
more effort and played with
more intensity in thit game."

Opponents
from page 10

5.
Indiana-Purdue Univaraity
Tournament
Grand Vallay d. Fort Wayne 8-16,
15-11,16 12
X arear CoHags d. Grand VaMay
10 1 6 ,6 16
Northern Miehlgsn d. Grand Vallay
12-16. 12 16
Grand Vallay
1 6 6 ,1 6 6

d.

OlNet

College

X — C O U N T R Y
Upcoming Meets
S A T U R D A Y . S EP T EM B ER 24
Ferris State Invitational. 11 00 a m.

Hillsdale Invitational
TEA M S C O R E S : Hillsdale 31;
Grand Valley 32; Wayne State 72;
Oak lend University 108.
1. Megnjm (H) 26:44; 2. Nugent
(H) 2 6 1 5 ; 3 . M chno (H) 26 16;
4. Adams (G V ) 26 26; 5. Bradley
(GV) 26 30; 6. Bumbl (WS) 26 33;
7. Heintzelman (GV) 26 35; 8. Chris
tensen (GV) 28 54; 9. Carrlgen (GV)
26 59.

CAM PUS R E C S IG N -U P S
The following are dates

Grand Vallay d. Hope College
13 15,15,7,15-5,15-13
at Grand Vallay

IN N E R T U B E

W A T ER

Writers Needed
Grand Valley's Sports Informa
tion office is in need of writers who
currently have work-study. Contact
Don Thomas at axt. 3275.

fdSdSdhPSdSdt
The Lanthorn will be runnning
Sports Deck announcements week
ly. provided ample space is avail
able Any Grand Valley sports
orientated club or organization that
wishes to have information includ
ed concerning their groups are wel
come. All announcements must be
dropped off to the Lanthorn office
by Friday of the following issue.

49
33
27
27

AJ16 ports Points (Wonsan)
Robinson
31
Copeland
27
Kistler
27

Lakers—on the mr!

lor

W G VC—*FM ,88.6
Sept. 27

CRO SS C O U N T R Y RUN

Oct. 4

‘ indicates co ed competition
ottered in that event

on the dial. Sam Eller
w ill be giving the play-____
byplay. Join him this Saturday

CO M ETO TH E

H E L P W AN TED
T Y P IS T - Grand Rapkfc. S .E . •
Needed 4 or 5 hours per day, will
work around student’s schedule.
Must be a good typist, some filing
and telephone work.
$4.25 hr.
Layout artist needed for magn in e — type publications.
If In
terested, cell 4 6 4 6 6 2 1 .
Ask for
Roechslle Atkina.
If you're interested In buying
Avon, please contact Donne. 234
Robinson. 496-4430.
Remember.

AND*

h Avon, you've never looked so
good.
Cam extra m oney.

Become si

Send 42.50 for
inform ation to C am Is Arts. P.O .
487A , A lternant. N Y 12008.
R E C E P T IO N IS T - 20 hours per
em ployer is a car
Anesveting

SPONSORED BY:

Lanthorn,

44.00

MISC.
R E S E A R C H P A P ER S!
catalog - - 15.274 topical
42 .
R E S E A R C H . 11322
No. 204M . L o s Angeles 90025.
(2131 4 7 7 -4 2 2 5 .

RLJEPT

PLACE... C O M M O N S M ALL
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 8:00 till late

yeer," remarked Thomas.
The Lakers should be well
prepared for the Maurtuders;
though, as they come off 4
tough loea to EIU while ausMining no injurigg in the stort
ing ling-up.
Kick-off is scheduled tor i :30
pjn. and can be listened in on
WGVC-FM 883 on the dial.

Soccer Club Wants You?
Interested in playing lor Grand V al
ley State's Soccer C lu b *7 No experi
ence is needed. For more information
contact Duane Stevenson at 8956072 or Rich Centilla at 895 6072

home end aw ay on

POLO

Joynt 7 ; Almburg 6.
Serving
Aoaa-Almburg 2; Witchmeyar (Thsrese) 1; Farmer 1; Neid-

A ll6 ports Points (Men)
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Phi Ksppa Phi
Americans
Kistler

50
53
64
54
56
67
58
61
62
62
63
64
65
66
68
71
75
84

ip o x n s s c s
NOTICES

Catch ail o f the Lakers gam es,

CA1CPU8RBC

mtramur-il sig n u p s,

Lakers
from paga.10
yards to put the Lakers on tha
E IU three-yard line. Two plays
later Tony Schmitt blasted
through to make the score 14-13
with s«conds remaining in the
half.
Spangler's point-after
attempt was blocked, however,
spoiling the chances for a tie
before the intermission.
The Panthers virtually put the
game away in tha second half as
third quarter runs of one and
four yards by Staple increased
the Eastern Illinois tally to
2813.
The Lakers rallied with 5:25
left in the fourth quarter as
quarterback Jim Lynch scored
his first touchdown as a Laker.
Any hopes for a Grand Valley
comeback
were
squelched,
though, as Staple broke free
from an off tackle play on the
Laker 41 with little more than a
minute remaining in the game.

CAM PUS R E C R E S U L T S
Min Iture Gott
Mark Smith (Sig Eps)
Jim Kmvillt (Sig Eps)
Doug Commtngs (Rsi Kapp's)
Lori Millar
Ron Clark
Jon Myars (Kistler)
Greg Hawks (Americans)
Mika Havens (Sig Eps)
Eric Yearling (R ii Kapp's)
Dawn Holtrop
Jerry McCarty (Sig Epa)
John Currin (Sig Eps)
Susan Massoni (Robinson)
Julie Scarlett (Robinson)
Connie Stegeman (Copeland)
Mika O'Hara (Sig Eps)
Brenda Blett (Robinson)
Dianne Hannsman (K is tier)

herdt 1.
Oige-Almburg 5. Wiichmeyar (Pat)

T U E S D A Y . S EP T EM B ER 27

Kilia-W isehm aytr (Pat) 12; Fox 8.

23
EIU

EIU -Staple 4 run (Techera kick),
4 47
Fourth period
G V - L y n c h 1 run (Lucktted poet
Lynch), 5:26
E I U —Staple 41 run (Techera kick),
1 35
A —6.400
GV
EIU

Residence Life Council
Program Board Concert Committee
a d m is s io n

: *2.00

B ET H ER E!!!!!!!!

